Series 13: Teaching Resources

1. ‘A Teacher’s Handbook of Moral Lessons,’ (Part of the ‘Moral Instruction Series’), Waldergrave, A. J. [no date]

2. ‘The Children’s Book of Moral Lessons,’ (First series), Gould, F. J., 1905


4. ‘The Handy Book of Object Lessons’ (Part of ‘Jarrolds’ Teachers and Pupil Teachers’ Series,’ First & Second series complete), Walker, J., no date

   ‘Projects for the Junior School, Book 4’ Polkinghorne, R.K. and M.I.R. and Beatrice Clements, 1941


7. ‘Teaching the Mother Tongue,’ Ballard, Philip Boswood, 1934


11. ‘What Children Like to Read – Winnetka Graded Book List,’ Washburne, Carleton and Vogel, Mabel, 1926


13. ‘Junior School Projects,’ Kenwrick, Joyce, 1935


15. ‘Children’s Reading – A Guide for Parents and Teachers,’ Terman, Lewis M and Lima, Margaret 1925


18. ‘School Hygiene – For the Use of Students in the Teachers’ Training College, New South Wales,’ Willis, C Savill, (2nd Ed) 1917

19. ‘Library Assignments,’ Howard, M. 1961

20. ‘Books for Young Readers – A Selected list of Books for Boys and Girls from 7 to 12,’ Naumburg, Elsa H. 1926

21. ‘Speeches and Lectures by the Late Professor Badham,’ Badham, Charles, 1890

22. ‘Motion Pictures for Teacher Education – A Manual for Use in Pre-service and In-service Teacher Education,’ State Board of Education Richmond, Virginia, 1950

23. ‘A Second Book of School Celebrations,’ Hayward, F H., 1920

23a. ‘Handbook of Suggestions for the Consideration of Teachers and Others Concerned in the Work of Public Elementary Schools,’ Board of Education circa, 1937

24. ‘Selected Articles on School Library Experience,’ (Part of a series ‘The Librarians’ Round Table’) Wilson, Martha, 1925


26. ‘The Beginnings of the Social Sciences,’ Reed, M. M. New York, Charles Scribner’s Sons 1932

27. ‘Stories for Language Training,’ Kent, Margaret, London. MacMillan & Co. 1953


29. ‘How to Teach English Composition vol. 1,’ Finch, Robert. London. Evans Brothers Limited, 1920


31. ‘Hygiene and Health Education for Training College,’ (Third Edition), Davies, M.B. 1940

32. ‘The Book of Great Days,’ (Part of ‘The Kingsway Series’), No Date

33. ‘Guiding Children’s Reading through Experiences,’ (Part of a series ‘Practical Suggestions for Teaching – No 3,’ Gans, Roma, 1941 [this item missing]